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PSALM CXIV.

Long had Israeli cho.en bands,
Sojourned forlorn in alien lands,
Till, sick at heart, with one consent 
Forth from old Egypt’s homes they went 
The house of Jacob, led by God,
In number like the sands, they trod,
A might army ; night and day 
In silence marching far away.
The sea beheld them, and it fled ;
Mountains gave way before their trend ;
The Jordan aaw them on their track,
And rolled its waves, affrighted, back.
What ailed thee then, O mighty Sea !
That thou afar in fear did’st flee,
And Jordan, that thou did’st not keep 
Possession of thy channels deep ;
What made the mountains skip like rams t 
The small hills frisk about lambs?
Tremble thou earth ; it is the Lord,
Who formed creation by a word ;
He leads them onto other lands,
The Guard and Guide of Israel’s bands !
Vain is man's pomp to him unfurled,
Whose awful presence shakes the world ! 
Tremble, then, enrth ! for He is there 
Who poised the solid world in air,
That dreadful One whose unveiled frown 
Would cast creation’s fabric down ; 
Whene’er he lifts his voice on high, 
l>rrad thunders fill the vaulted sky, 
tz’hief of the solar system, He,
And Sovereign of immensity,
Possessed of |>ower which but for love 
Would cast olf all the globes above 
And with a word make all return 
To chaos—that unbottomed urn !
Lvrd of nil heaven and earth’s bright scenes, 
He condescends to act through uicons^
Who turned the rock (before their tight) 
And flint to gushing waters bright Î 
And as a shepherd leads his sheep,
He Israel's scattered flock doth keep.

LE L EERS TO YOUNG MEN.

BY lilt. WM. A. ALCUFT.

OX PtiMALK MR-ltiV.

Tlie Author of what we see, and of much more 
that we do not see, might, for aught we know, 
have arranged thing, very i 
■of trivia*; hut one globe to

gun.
You xv il 

t ears in tie

ifferenlly. Instead i nature ?
eight hundred or ;

thou sailli millions ol our race, he might have di
vided this larger globe into a thousand million 
smaller ones, and assigned one of these to each 
individual. Then, instead of making .provision 
tor successive generations of his creatures, lie 
ini rht hate formed them on the solitary pi ui, 
anil allowed theui t * live 0:1, * sole nionaivh 
each of his own doutai"!,.fur thousands—perhaps, 
thousands of millions—of years.

Hut such is not the Divine arrangdinent—■ u« h, 
m uuy own terrestud sphere, il lie ver will lie.—
Tile decree has gone forth 'from the council 
chamber of the Eternal. It i, not tjo ■> I lo. man 
to Lie ul * te. It is not good for m m individually 
—k is not good for him collectively!. 1 lie sum 
total of human happiness, no less tljun ol human 
usefulness, would he y really ilmii.ii*hod if ell 
mankind—whether of one s<-\ or two—were to 
live hermits.

llencc tin* neccs ily of the conjugal le.atioi’, 
whose ulti-i- i luufolii—tv complété the educa
tion of the parties themselves, and to be the 
means of bit nun progress mid iiuproycment 
through tinuthw guavr.iliu.i. llencc it »■» l‘lAl 
Jlian shall leave fuller and mother and cleave to 
bis wile, and that the bond shall not only be 
strong as life itself, but as permanent 
in one word, tile family and the family state

Man, divinely appointed lo be a son 
solita t living, begins his career in

listers. Happy those who have learned that the 
reverse of what is implied in the slander of Byron 
were more true, For except in those rare cases 
where the old adage, that “ a shameless woman 
is the worst of me i ’ becomes applicable, xvoman 
is by nature not les* rakish, but much purer than 
man.

I have inquired, what can be more lovely than 
tho sight of loving brothers and sisters under the 
same roof. But there is a sight still more inter
esting than even this. It is the sight of those j 
who have bound themselves together, in the love j 
and fear of the great Jehovah, for life. The for- ; 
mer attachment partakes largely—it «‘inevitable i 
—of the instinctive ; the latter is more closely 
allied to heaven and divine things. The former 
is apt to wane, as life passes on ; the latter ought 

I to increase ; and if what it ought to ire, does in- 
j crease till life’s termination.
| It is one of the most curious of all the Divine 
| arrangements for social life—this new attachment 

of mankind to each other, precisely at the time j 
and under the circumstances which so impel i- 
ously require it. For whet would become of 

t you, O young mao, if- it were so that just at the 
I precise period when deprived of maternal and 
i sisterly influence, and endowed with new and 
j strong passions, you were to be cut asunder for- 
! ever from the soft and tender ties" which (have 

hitherto bound you ? Must you not experience 
a mo.it dangerous and fatal shipwreck '?

And yet, just at this critical moment of your 
life—this hour of great moral and social peril-- 
behold a new and uvider passion springing up, 
unlike that which bound you to the family circle, 
and yet in many respects more important. Who 
is so blind as not to sec, in this part of the Divine 
arrangement, tho most boundless wisdom and the 
most infinite love ? And, if susceptible of grat
itude at all, in whose heart docs not gratitude 
spring lip, while lie contemplates this limiting 
proof that n Father is at the helm of the unicersu 
“ educing good from ill,” and blessing nil who 
refuse nut the blessing

And now will any young man, whose heart is 
not like the nether millstone, permit himself to 
eye askance, and above all with disdain, that sex
which was so manifestly designed in the good 
providence of God not only lo save him from per- 

t dilion, but to lift him to the dignity of bis real 
? You love yoar mothers and sisters ; be 

j exhoit 'ci then to show your love to them, by 
securing in your own time and God’s, such in
fluences as shall carry out end perfect the great 
work which vour ivollier and sillers have bc-

THJE MINISTER’S TRUE BUSINESS.
It is not the business of a minister of Christ to 

seek reputation as a mau of science and literature, 
but to preach Chrivt crucified.’ He is at liberty 
to draw from science and literature whatever 
helps, real, not imaginary, he can, for the pro
secution of his great work. But he must ever 
make them handmaids to the pure and unadul
terated doctrines of the Cross, not panders to 
his own pride and vanity; else he will fall into 
the snare of the devil.

It 1» not the business of a minister of Christ to 
shape his preaching so as to gain the name of
being learned—talented—refined—brilliant— 
eloquent, (although the more he has of true ta
lents, attainments and eloquence the better,) but 
to commend the simple truth of God to every 
man’s conscience, be he high or low, rich or poor, 
learned or ignorant. If he preaches.so as to ex
hibit himself ins.cad of his Muster, be will certain
ly fall into the snare of the devil, nay, he is al
ready taken in it.

It is not the business of a minister of Christ to 
look .out tor Itims. lf the largest and most res- 
pec table pariah, where he can quietly enter into 
‘ another man's line of things made already to* 
his • hand ;’ but to enter that door of usefulness 
which the providence of God set open before him, 
though there may be many trials and difficulties 
connected with it. Better i< he who, by the 
help of God’s grace, raises up a sin ill parish and 
himself with it, then lie who sinks down together 
with a large pa ;sh. Never!hole s a minister of 
Christ may law ally go to nnv sintion to which 
God’s providem: p’ inly v ills him : bu he sh raid 
remember that n: .a. ni >r.- line b e i d.-snored

„r hi li lilac than In the

not have to live to the age of fifty 
present aspect of society and things, 

(is si an- of our predecessors have been compelled 
to do.) before you can spell out the true philoso
phy ul society, mid the true-ends of conjugal life. 
God is showing the nations of the earth—and 
vim cannot shut your eyes to the great lesson— 
that the world’s true advancement is to be brought 
about vlvefly by means of individual, family, and 
neighbourhood or church improvement. Gov
ernments have no power—the best of them—to 
reform mankind and hasten the latter day glory 
Tlvir power is always in proportion—as regards 
both tlu liu.lt,; .....I -i:,- * J; 11
lion. It is so everywhere 
so in our country.

O.i this subject, 1 have 
For the preseht a “ word 
sufficient.

by the template 
trials and difficul ! .w pi

It is not the bit i ess of a mini -ter i f (l.r llo 
go where lie can ; vc n v. U.e nei.il jay, but where 
he can do the in i-t ;•« d. II • is appp :.i • 1 to 
feed the llo.k ■ I Go.', • taking the uv :'hi 
thereof, not by oiistia it , but will! » g ' v : n a for 
filthy lucre, Lut of a ready min 'Ihe is a 
woe denounced again t slii j.he: dstliat teed t lom- 
selves but not llie flock. Xet to. li.is very rea
son, that it is the business of the shepherd to 
feed the flock, the flock whom lie l 1, are 
bound to give him such a evmpe'en'. mainte mice 
as shad relieve him from the nei (• sity of wn ing 
his time and strength in secular employments.

It is not, the L>u>in •>> ol .1 mini>lv/ oi ( ■ ii. ist 
to shine in ecclcsi.tsti.nl me -ti.tgs—to be greit in
mtirshalling and m neuvering the m u of his 
party. True, it is Ids duty in at Je al ihe m-.et- 
ings'of his ecchs ailical conueed'in, ar.dti give 
his counsel and opinion there in the leur oi God, 
neither (courting popular applause, nor ,eating 
popular denunciation. But lie should ever re
member that it is much more excellent and 
honorable to b ■ ’ g.c it in the sight of tin- L ud,’ 
great in feeding tlr flock of God. than greit in 
an ecclesiastical body.—Hum • Missionary.

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.
rVmong many beautiful and graphic sketches in 

the editorials of the Protcxtant Unionist, is the 
following passage in a late paper :

If the gift of Christ is a miracle of benevo
lence, and prophecy a miracle of wisdom, surely 
the resurrection of Christ is a miracle of power, 
and may well be regarded as a pledge on the 
part of Heaven that the reason of our hope is not 
an empty promise but pregnant witli the omnipo 
tence of the godhead. In this way the pos
sibilities of nature arc rendered joyful certainties 
by the promises of revelation, and the probabili
ties of philosophical conjecture confirmed by the
well atieited truths of religi ,n. The necessities 
of our common nature invoke the fact, and the 
promises of God and the resurrection of the Mes
siah form a great and proper answer to those who 
ask of us a reason of this extraordinary expre 
ttmey. As the saints of the Most High, we has
ten lo the day of God and the resurrection.
“ Fof now is Christ arisen from the dead and 
become the tirât fruits of them that slept.”

The doctrine of the redirection is an exceed
ingly defensible one, find therefore the Apoflth* 
justifies it by the most powerful and original ! 
argument, lb- puts it in the balances of till- j 
smetutiry with other things which might seçin j 
to le op | osçd to it, and proves it is equal—yea, j 
and weightier than they all. If on the one hand, ! 
the sins of one man have Icon attributed to ali ; i 
mi the oilier hand, the sins of all have been at- | 
tribu ted to one. So, he proceeds, " Since bv a j
man cam - death, by a man came resuareel ion of ! 
the dead : for us bv Adam nil mendie, so by 
Chrivt shall a'l In- made alive.” Tifs L weigh- | 
ing the world in scales, add the nll .irs of nuu- 
l.ini in a balance. There is no sublim a reason
ing than this in the Bible, or out of it. It is the 
justification of all God s ways with men, from 
ihe first t > the la-’. It is as if gold re-ales were 
let down out of heaven from tied, and tlr- affairs 
of men in Adam and in Christ opposed to each 
other. The resurrection’is shown to , la- the 
weightier doctrine. 1. fe is superior to d> atli— 
Christ to Ad tin.

a system of whole»sle plundtr like this, and 
recking with injus.ice which touches cv.:o the 
vituls, it is difficult to nee how Protest uitism can 
escape a fatal odium, whn-h must nullify all argu
ment or influence in its favour. Mr. Reynolds, 
in making ids speech announced tin true church 
theory—that every man should pay hi' own 
clergyman, as he paid his doctor. ’1 lie sentimci.t 
though shocking to erastiun cars, is familiar en
ough here to command universal assent to its es
sential justice and sound policy.— .Veir- York 
Bvcmgeiist.

I
GREAT MISSIONARY MEKTINl

On Sunday evening the large Baptist church 
in Bowdoin Square was literally crammed by the ; 
friends of missions, convened lo witness the ex- j 
crcise preliminary to the departure of nine mis j 
sionaries, under the care of the American Baptist j 
Missionary Union, namely : Rev. S. S. Day, Rev. 
Lyman Jewett and wife, designated to Teloogoo \ 
mission, Madias Presidency : Rev. Henry L. | 
Van Meter and wife, to Buvmah and Arraean j 
Mission ; Rev, Calvin C. Moore and wife, Ktiren | 
and A mean mission ; -Rrr. JndsorV Benjamin 
and wife, Karen mission, Tavny, Tenasserim.

The order of exercises was ns follows : Read
ing of the Scriptures and Introductory Prayer, 
bv Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Roxbtiry ; Instructions 
of the Foreign Missionary Committee, by Rev. 
S. Peck, Foreign Cone poi dug Secretary ; 
Prater of Consecration, by Rev. Dr. Chase; 
Address to the Missionaries and Right Hand of 
Fellowship, In" Rev. Mr. Neale ; Address to the 
Congregation, by Rev. l)r. Church.

Mr. Peek sketched, with great discrimination 
and judgment, the trials and difficulties to which 
the missionaries will be exposed n their fields of 
labour. They will find it extremely difficult, lie 

lo preach the Gospel intelligibly in lau-

“ Well, be short, man ; it’s little I’m likely to 
do in sett ng your differences ; but I always held 
Mike to be a decenter fellow nor yourself," says 
Father Flynn.

“ Well then,” says Phil. “ to make short of 
it, yer honour, I want Mike to lint of me a 
snug cabin, ami a matter of two acres of good 

- land, on a lease.”
“ Well ?”
“ Mike is unreasonable, your reverence, all out ; 

he wants to ses my title, to be sure it’s good, and 
to examine all about the little property, which I 
take very unkind at his hand, seeing be has my
word for it nil.”

“ Why, man alive !” says the priest, who had 
a liking to Mike, “ What’s got into your head 
now ? Do you suppose any but a mere natural 
would take your bare word in a matter where 
himself, his interest, and his comfort are all con
cerned ? Go, give him the satisfaction he wants 
and don’t be setting yourself up in the place <â 
law, justice, lease, and all !”

But Phil did not move. “ Plase your rever
ence," says he, “ I have the head landlord's au
thority to say that he executed the lease, putting 
me in possession of these premises, to let as I like, 
and why should any man stand doubting me, or 
want proofs ?"

“ Get along, sir,” says Father Flynn to him 
again ; “ produce your lease, shew him the title, 
satisfy the honest man's mind that his own will 
be good, or else lie’s a fool if he has anything to 
say to you or your holding : it’s what every ten
ant hits u right to,” says lie again to us, “ and 
ye know that, boys, very well.”

But what a change came over Phil ! He stood 
as bold as a lion, and as brisk looking ns a kid ; 
and never moving his eyes from the priest’s face, 
that grew all scarlet and blue ns he spoke, he 
said, “Why then, your reverence, will you please 
to shew me your title to grant me an entrance

guages wuli w Inch thi-\ them i. ts are not f. ml- i -|nt0 ,|lp kingdom of heaven ; and satisfy me that 
lar, and which are destitute of w..rds adapted to if , ,.lk„ -, t nm safe.in m»s«e«si„n

the peculiar ideas ot t’luistianity vconvey the peculiar ideas oi ( nttstianiiy to the j 
mini • *>f mi-n. lie camioned them against undue j 
severity of I tbour, against despondency under a | 
want of success, an 1 ng. *tst the imp e; ira that • 
the churches at home will not sustain limn by re- , 
inforeenu-nts and vfli< ient en operation. He as- j 
sured them that tie- Missionary Committee will , 
ever lie mindful of their wants, and will supply ! 
them j'.i'l ::s feet ns the churches will furnish the 
necessary means and men.

ReV. Mr. Neale bade an affectionate adieu to j 
each ot the missionaries, assuring them that they 
will be remembered with the liveliest interest by 
their brethren who remain here at home, and that 
short!v ilu-v shall meet again to recount their

THE WORLD 
The following re t* irk- i * 
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The icsiiri ection, or the immortality of the 
I oJy, is défende I on anither principle—on fact 

| rather thou on justice-, namely, that then- arc in 
j ihe universe things spiritual as well as things 

inaterial. There are ill lit - works of God an 
1 order of tilings that is corruptible, and another 
: order of things that is incontiptabli—there arc 
i the dishonored and the glorious—-the weak and 
j the powerful—the animal and llo- spiritual—two 

Adam.-—two bodies—two spirits—the earthly 
and the heavenly. And as in the order of crea- 

) lion tlie one is before the other, matter before 
! mind, the animal Ueture the spiritual, and the 
| earthly before the heavenly : it is in harmony with 

the law of p og,c.-s which characterizes the uni
verse, that ma , who h is shared through Adam 
of the sufferings oi the one should ultimately,

I under Christ, ascend into the enjoyments ot the 
; other : tli.it lli- conuptable should put on incor- 

ruption, and the mortal put on immortality ; and 
that death, w ho lias destroyed all, should hiinselt 
be destroyed ; and mortality, that Il ls assaulted 
even tlie godhead iu Christ should be swallowed 

“>,111 life by Christ.1 DC M'CUIlU itiputuuiv ix/t mv .................. ......... f
tin- body of the righteous is if it were possible, j throughout our country and tlie world, 
still more sub ilc than the tonner. It ascends to

earthly trials and to receive a common and eter
nal reward.

R. v l)r. Church, with great plainess and fi
délité, pressed home upon the chutches the ne
cessity of sustaining their brethren, who arc 
making such s ierili -es for Christ and the hea
then.

The services w ere jmitnicli-d to a late hour, but 
the crowded assembly listened with increasing 
interest to tl t close.

We believe that ni impi cs-iuu was made ou
the Baptist churches in this city, which will be
lontr remembered, >««1 that an impulse was given 
-V n„ ovc ”1 oe.it.— . ■ I. l.r f.,1i

tin

as 
lienee.

and not 
family.

•• REDEEMING
Redeemin'; the time.”

THE TIME."
How m tv it be done

Can you not redeem much from idleness Are 
there not moments if not hours in the day x\ liicit 
run to w iste, spent iu idle reverv, or

Were it "possible lor him to lie cast forth on the i 
wide world, like Casper Ilauser, and yet survive, 

U the mere tragmunl of a being, 
icui an almos, useless one. Rough,

“ b“‘ *■ *„“T ! pZL ü'iiiklful fo, .pi.il «ndTwly. B«

Is WOUU
set over

ami ‘hat frag me------
rude, boisterous, and in one word but lialt civi- 
lizcd—liciv.i. but not polished—he would but 
wrv imperfectly fulfil bis high destinies.

It is nut good for him to be without the pale 
of female influence, and lienee he has been sub
ject to it.

l ew young men have any idea ‘the most taint 
nr remote—how much they owe to the influence 
of mothers and sisters, especially the former.— 
Young men at the best, and under the best in
fluences, are often coarse, passionate, sensual 
what then would they have been without mater
nal and siilcrlv influence ? If >mw, so often, 
they burst tlio'-e bonds which should4 make man 
mild and sociable to man,” what would they be 
and do. if those bonds were weaker than now, or | 
above all if they had nev.r existed ?

The influence, mutually, of brothers and si-ters 
uderful. 1 rum the day s of Cain, w ho was , 

Abel to intluvaee and guide him, to tlie 
present moment, the si rougei and more mascu
line have been appointed ul heaven to rule oxer, . 
by a wise and just influence, tlie feebler and more 
feminine. Nor is the influence wholly on the 
side of the more powerful sex. There is a reci
procation, mid more than a reciprocation, l'c 
male influence—that of the weaker party—amt 
precisely for this reason that is female influence, 
is even stronger than nnv other.

Brothers, then, 1 say again, little know how 
much they owe to the influence of suUro. l hey 
would better know—though the experience might 
|,c a sail one—had not the Divine mind planned 
,the arrangement which we see of neatly an equa 
.number of brothers and sisters in each family.

Yt least the exceptions to this rule are so few as 
,10 constitute nothing more limn exception-. Dr. 
Kush used to ask those young patients who came 
!.. him with a bodily constitution well mgr. ruined 
if they had sisters.

DeVmsc nut, then. 0 ye young men—as some 
„f vou affect to do—the other and weaker sex.

they are all sister»—restes of «une- 
influence. Nay, more than 

Lower them

needless
sleep ? Might you not redeem much from use- ,
less visiting, vain conversation, and needless re- 

True, we are social beings, and some

such

succession, so ill t xv 
scene.

Some fami!: ir 
served in it ;—A 
presented to a -I

co d I not m a lt enjoy the

.core__
do vou not devote moie than needful to 
purposes ? Might you not redeem much from 
politics ? (JanVou "not rcdccu much from busi
ness—vos, from business. Remember, ** it is not 
all of life to live.” You’ought to “ provide for 

1 your own household,” to be 4" diligent iu busi- 
j ness.” But vou have no right to be all business ; j 

no right to have so much business as to have no 
j time for your family, the church, and the world ; 

no time for the closet, the altar, and tlie prayer
meeting.

“ Redeeming the time !” And to what pur
pose? Redeem it for your own moral and intel
lectual improvement. It is your solemn duly 
every day to make advances in knowledge and 
virtue. Have you any settled plans lor your 
own self improvement ? Are you aiming at pro
gress ?

Redeem it for your family. Perhaps you have 
children growing up around you, in respect to 
whose education, physical, intellectual, and moral, 
you have sciU'cely felt that you were responsible, 
and have no plans of action. Hume ! Why are 
you a parent, hut for the express purpose of 
training your children lor the responsibilities and 

j enjoyments, hath of the life that now is, and ol
j that which is to come ?

Redeem it for God and the world. A great i contest is going on in tlie world between good 
and evil, light and darknelss, God and Satan. 
You are bound to be on the side of God and 
truth. Nor is it sufficient that your name is 
found upon tlie muster roll. God expects you i 
to do battle in his behalf.

Rede un the lime. ' Some do the very rc- ; 
verse. Some murder time ! They say “ Mh.it ^ 
shall we do to get rid of the time '! and they i

U'.en.ento, of the pu l are pte- 
I , k ot in- h.m ; iu- Testament 
,er ; and some specimens "! Ins

willing. The monument i- ne tt iiud , Y -te ra
llier than magnificent, and the g mm .'.round it 
arc iu kevping with lin: muiiuuivi t.

Wv also vibitvd Lite eottagv, 
tique little room, some eight f* 
our poet was k >rn.

it.l1 ever !!»•• i«n-
L by Lm, ii w hiv h 

was b >rn, and even mUvd ih«‘ :«*ur- 
light window through which lie tin I * >'v t.«v Iiglu 
ol day. This liuinblv cotlage is ? iii uiuvli Ire- 

ii led ; and is the vto.u, kepi in i'> un lent

t«> many rn «dmirer,
curse liiiiier than n

(JUCIl
nearness and sinipliuil.. l .e v is e»e:* prv eul a 
presiding misties-, >\iih something tu s -.1 t *ucl - 
ing the poet—a picture or a poem, .is an a. "logy 
for a sixpence or a shilling.

The ret too much frequented Inn, hearing the 
motto of “Turn oShxiuor, where Bums con
ceived the bright idea ol ” John Bai li t corn, 
vet stands in Ayr, ami many a a unlucky t" ist is 
"yet offered to the mem *ry of one whore genius 
to himself, we leur, and 
was a misfortune 
blessing. '

Prostituted talent or genius is more to he re- j 
gretted than linaneial hank, uptvy and ruin, and 
is a greater curse to mankind than a pestilence 
or a famine. When xvc think of the many spirit
ual odes and sxvect lyric strains of devotion—wlmt 
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs a Pindar, 
an Anacreon, or a Burns, guided by the light 
from above, might Lave been given t" the woild 
—wlmt pious and joyful emotions they might 
have excited in disconsolaied bosoms—wlmt sen
timents of grateful adoration, wonder, love, and 
praise, they might have Disputed into the minds 

1 ot youth ; wo cannot but deplore the alienation 
of their minds and ihe prostitution of their genius 
to themes so ignoble, so mean, so demoralizing 
as those which seem to have engrossed lk« ir 
every thought ; or, at least, to have tinctuied 
c vc i y tiling they wrote with poison of irreverence,

. .f inii v t.iwl licentiousness. 1 lieprofanity, and licentiousness. The occasionally 
a iparcntly dux out andjxuutifully. expressed mo
ral sen; iraents xvhich sparkle in their lines

R member 
liodv whom they
this lotrn to esteem a id love them 
not, by word, look, deed, or thouglit, 1,11 v lr 
estimation. On the contrary, do all m vour poxv- 
cr to increase rather than diminish t 1 ir respci 
for thomsclvus, for so shall you take the most 

\ .tticcl course lo .'lux-are your own •«. What I 
X , are nit brotlmrs and sisters under the sai c 

I ,/ther; you are still brethren and sisters ofthe 
great family, whoso members, from Lit ( 

to West, mid from pole to pole, hare one co - ,

mon iuterest. . .. ,What can be a more lovely sight than tluit 4 
tvothd-s and. sisters w ho truly love one OttOtUtT 
and who seek to eleviUe, adorn and improve each 
othef. Tlie sight is tlie more interesting from the- 
fact that the licontions notions of R> roJ' 
been so frequently swallowed by the young -- 
They liaxre heard hat every woman h nt hear t 
a rake,

are but
fly to the novel, the theatre, the card-table, the to delude more fatally nnd to corrupt more rf- 
bidl-room—any where, and anything,, to “ kill the j fectually the minds of youth, than were they 
•ime !” What madness ! What madness ! The j fiever to have alluded to any thing beyond lue 
conduct of that man who should burn the title | revelry of mirth, animal passion, the arts ot 
deeds to a vast estate, who should deliberately ; Cupid, the clia.ms of Venus, or the joys >*i 
scuttle the ship which contained his treasurers, Bacchus. ... ,
would be wisdom itself compered with the folly ! I could not, then, visit the monument ot a 
of him who strives to get rid of the passing mo- j Sliakspeare, a Scott, or a Burns, ns I could those 
ment—who murder» time. You may easdyÿuc- , 0t a Milton, a Cowper, a Campbell, or a vxuit. 
coed in murdering time, in killing the brief hours 1 have, indeed, great respect to human great-
of the present life ; but oh, how will you murder i ness, for men of great genius and great t.t- 
Ktkrnity! Boxy will you44 get rid" of the lead- Rnts ; but much more for great goodness, 
en ivres of your never ending existence ? And great moral excellence. But unfortunately 
how will you Uv the ghosts of murdered hours, j these are not the world’s great favorites. 1 never 
when they haut t you there. ; read of a monument to Mary xvbo bullied the

-................................ !” What time ?

the heaven of heavens. It rises from the visible 
to the invisible—from the natural to the spirit
ual—from flesh and blood to spirit and the 
kingdom of God ; for corruptible bodies may 
nol inherit an incon uptable kingdom.

Has Christ, then, come once tor sinners ; and 
will In' not come again for his saintsV lias lie 
come once for Israel according to the flesh, and 
will lie not come again for Israel according to 
the spirit ? His become to sow, and will he 
not return lo reap Does he plant an orchard, 
and not eat the fruit thereof 1 lias the seed
time alone pleasure lor him ? lias he no joy in 
harvest? Does lie not delight in the ingather
ing? Has the shouting of tlie harvest-home no 
joys for him? Has he saved his people from 
sin, ami will lie not save them from death ? lias 

! he not shed hi» blood for us, and will he not share 
; his inheritance ? Is this inherititnee greater than 
; t u; heir ? Has lie given us tho latter, and xvill 

lie withhold the former ? Is there any thing 
I equal to himself ? 44 If God has not xvithheld

lus own Sod, but fitcly given him up to death 
for us all, hhw xvill lie not with him also freely 
give us all things V" Oh! let us tread lightly 
the bosom of mollu-r Earth I 1 lie jexvcls ot tlie
Almigjitv lie there—the wealth of Christ is trea
sured up the e—riches deposited by the Spirit of 
God lie there—the greatest and the best of 
1 leaven's sons arc therc-there are Abel and Noah | 
the holy patriarchs—Abraham, Isaac and Jacob i 
w ith hi» sons-the great legislator, Moses, is there
__the brave patriots who, through faith in God,
won kingdoms, lie there. Here in the dust, wait
ing tin breath of heaven, slumber tlie mighty , 
dead—Gideon, and Barach, and David, and 
Sampson, and Jepthah—the godly of three ages, 
and of txx’o grand churches—yea, of txvo xvorlds!

The rcoiu reckon, then, is before us, the promise 
and tlm poxver. The fact itself is like a grand 
gold chain let doxvn from heaven to link man’s 
soul to God s throne. The promise is sure, nnd 
the power is seen in the resurrection ol Christ ; let 
us, therefore, make ourselves familiar with the 
weighty power of God as developed in Christ s 
resurtection, let us make oui solves* familiar w ith 
what Fau! styles the power of Ids “resurrection ;’ 
and we sh ill at lust feel that as the power is equal 
to the promise, the promise xvill prove equal to 
the fact.

VISIT TO A •OWKR-LOOM
TORY.

M ANITA C-

if 1 take it at your hands I am safe in possession, 
lot xv ho may object to it ?”

The priest was like ma j ! Ho made as if he 
would close in upon him to chastise him ; but 
Phil xvns a powcrtul fclloiv and not to be trifled 
with. He stood on his guard firmly, but not dis
respectfully, and so went on,—

*• It's Inil a cabin, sir, and a patch of ground, 
and the longest possession a man can have of it
is but a lew- years. But in case that lie don’t 
get it, there’s store of places just as good to the 

! lore; or if he's turned out he needn’t want a 
shelter to go to. But the place that we’re de- 

! pending on your reverence to engage for us when 
! xvc leave this world,”—

Here the priest interrupted him xvith a worse 
j word than I’d xvish to write doxvn ; and turn

ing to us he said
44 Bovs, will vou see your priest insulted by n 

twaddling apostate that’s sold himself to the de 
i vil and the bible-,nen for a few coin ? My 

curse on you il vc don’t stop bis blasphemous 
| mouth, and drixe him out

“ They deedn’t" says Phil, looking coolly at 
us, 44 I’m not going to trouble your reverence 
any further, as I’ve insensed you into mv rnean- 

I ing about the everlasting habitation. I meant 
1 you no disrespect, sir ; but a poor man’s soul is 

r.'ri:..'.. wovd'of any living m iiV before 1 hazard 
it forever.”—Terence O'Grady ; in the Protes
tant Magazine.

But let us go down into the “ shed" (shade) 
xv here these threads ale woven into cloth. IN hat 
a magnificent sight ! We enter a room, the end 
of which vve van ba dly see—it is so far off. It 
is on a ground floor, and lisa no building above 
it. The window s arc placed in the roof, that the i 
44 hands” may have more light for their work.— 
A tm.v lue us a non lueendo derivation for the 
term shade ! Within it there are three or four j 
hundred women managing seven or eight hun
dred looms. Women do you call them ? They 
seem to be young girls. It is the circumstance 
of their h iving pinafores tied round their throats 
that suggested the juvenile appearance ; but they 
vary in age from fifteen to forty, as you perceive 
if you mark them closely. Each is engaged on 
her work ; there is no laughing, or giggling, 
or child's play. Perhaps one here and there, 
recognising her 41 minister,” may convey the in
telligence lo her neighbour xvith a nod and a

DESCRIPTION OF THE POPE.

uv J. WlllTKSIDE, KSQ , OSE OT HEU MAJRStY S 
COUNCIL.

i I had the honour of two intevlews with Pius 
i IX. : the first as a member of the committee ap

pointed for the humane purpose already men 
tinned, the second xvith a private party. I be- 

, lieve the committee was the first body of Eng 
i lishmen who xvaited on the Pope, and certainly, 
i as Mr. Harford spoke hi* sensible address, hi* 

Holiness seemed highly pleased and affected — 
Ills manner is frank and well simple. There is 
not the slightest tincture of pride or stateliness 

! in his deportment : Pius IX., addressing his fel
low-men, utters like a man of sense, what ho real 
lx- at the moment thinks and feels. Their a was 
no written reph", couched in terms of cold form
ality V> xvhat whs kindly said, but a eordixl.
spontaneous expression of feeling outspoken at 
the moment. The Pope »a d something conrtc-

sraile ; hut she becomes very demure again when ous l0 K(,von,i individual members presented to 
she fancies she is observed. She probably be- ],;m . |,Paling I xvas a lawyer, he remarked, that 
gins to smooth her hair with the comb she has a|J j.;ng|jsh advocate had lately sent him a book 
always near her, or to tidy some portion of hcr J on |t,gCjs|iilioif, which he was sure contained much 
dress ; for most of them have a proper sense of ' wj,j0|, wfm|d be desirable for him to know ; but, 
their “ becomings." Bat why is she stopping unfortunately, being unacquainted with the lun- 
her loom ? Some tlirejid has been broken, or |„, could not read it—a very sensible but
some bad tv oik made, during her absence of I unkmgly observation. Common kings never ad- 
mind, and it is to be set right. t he thread i> mli their ignorance of anything, Dull pompoiitx 
pieced, a rod is touched, and the shuttles rattle -|s noj congenial to the disposition of Pius IX. 

mi again, as if it were alternately shot from side j jp|s manncr w is, however, a li tie unsteady. He 
,o side out of two lifly-pouudera. Everything : D not what some would call dignified ; he ap
is as orderly and neat as it can be, where there p0nrP(] i1s jf |,is royalty sat awkwardly upon him ; 
must necessarily be particles ol (lustraml cotton jn np|„-anince very unlike the portraits of Pint 
flying about. The ventilation is ..n the bot pria- j y phe countenance, stout figure, and whole 
ciple, and the temperature not more than (ib dog. , bearing of Pins IX. denote plain vigorous sense 
If there he smell, it is the healthy one of od.—

PROTESTANTISM IN IRELAND.

The late debate in the British Parliament on

alcawt led
or something worse, till they hava beta 
• * ■ 4 ' ------- on their owususpicion

<’ Redeeming the time !” Wbat time The ( 
present moment. You have no other. Redeem 
that by the earnest discharge of that duty which j 
is most pressing, most m portant Hassid of Uht : 
Prairies.

Colonial Eh'LM'iturl.—The House of Com- j
eon. hare granted £4,0«!for the civil establishment of the 
'■ —wies; *3X1» for tb. oint eflrblitiuw» of Priw Ed- 

,^4"*’. -. .. . ------ of 8«ble Island,

Saviour's feet with her tears, nor to a widow that 
gave he.r txvo mites to the treasury of the Loid. 
I have seen a statue of Howard the Phihnthrop- 

picture of NVilliam Penn, and one of Rogertst, a
Williams ; but no splendid pillar nor grind mon
ument celebrates their praise. The Duke ot 
Wellington has more of England’s .glory than 
all the saints of the realm, and France has done 
more honour to Napoleon than she has done for

ward I.l.ndi -MOO for the .wtablùhmMi of ^ and spiritual benefactors of a thou-
! Ld yem. Tb. »«ld «. Wo*, * *b.

075 in «id of the expenra. incerred in Britieh Nerth America975» aid of the n pense. ___ _
an au '**» nfdiamedi and ddatitws I** ewlgvanta.

subject of honouring and rewarding its own.

tin’ state of Ireland, brought out tlie facts and I 
figures which show the glaring injustice done t'i ( 
the Iri»h people by the Church Establishment. |
It xvas slated by Mr. Reynolds, a.Catholic Irish j 
member of the House of Commons, that of the : — State of the 
eight millions and a half of the population of Ire- , Magazine. 
land, seven millions in round numbers, are Cuth- j 
«lies ; while only seven hundred thousand of them 
belong to the Church of England, about the same 
number are Presbyterians, and all other dissen
ters amount to about one 
The Catholic clergy number 
supported by voluntary contributions 
bvterian clergy receive tlie regium donum, a- 
mounting to £36,0000 per annum ;—while the 
clergy ot the Established Church receive £700,- 
000, raised by the tithing system, nnd wrung 
out, ultimately, of the poor Catholic tenantry.—
The clergy of the seven million receive nothing ; 
the clergy of the 700,000 receive what is equiv
alent to one pound for every member of the 
church. It is no wonder that Catholics groan 
under such an oppression, nor that Protestantism 
make* no he id war in Ireland. Identified with Plcl0Uj

Such an employment for ten hours is not too 
fatiguing. The effort consists iu mental attention 
and in remaining long upon the legs. Sec that 
woman—a book is lying upon her sip >1—she can 
take an occasional glance at some anecdote of 
narrative while her looms are going. Another, 
you remark, has her Uniting by her side. These 

i are very expert weavers. And, ns you arc a dis 
i ciple of Lavater, do you not think that tlie iutel- 
! ligent eyes and interesting laces round you xvill 

bear a favourable comparison with those of your 
1 London Graces ? But how is this ? The din of j 

a thousand shuttles is yet ringing in our cars, 
but every loom ir still in an instant. It is now 
one o’clock ; the pinafores are thrown oil 
shawls and bonnets hastily pul on ; and 
hands are moving out in...... continuous

Manufacturing Poor :—h'raz

THE SURE TITLE.
Father Flynn had been lecturing us on the

resolution and manliness of character, and true 
benevolence, more than refined or polished taste, 
lofty dignity,troynl pnde, or grandeur of thought. 
Strip him of his robes of state, lie never would 
be mistaken for a subtle Jesuit or crafty priest, 
but would pass .ill the world over for a sagacious 
clear-headed English country gentleman. Such 
was the opinion I formed on my 6rat interview 
with Pitts IX. The second time I had the hon
our of living received, the Pope wan quite at his 
case, and when tin-party ot English ladies and 
gentlemen were grouped around him, spoke wiilx 
unaffected kindness what lie deemed roost euit.T- 
ble. lie inquired a-xiouslv about Ireland, an4 
spoke in terms of hearty admiration of the exer 

«lie uons made bv the Parliament in England m re- 
all the , i;t.f ot the Iti-li famine. Tho vote of ten millions 
■tieaut. i seemed to astonish hi* Holiness. On this occn

anti mi umui . , , i__uenu ui um ' ............................... .........hundred thousand.— . greatness and power of the church, and command jf 6U1.h ,h< re he, would
cr 4,000, who are all ! “>g us w leave the care of our souls cnti.eiy " ! M [0 lhc;r outward d.
itribuiious. The Pres- Hie clergy, and to be salished that what they ^ adversary ; his habits

I ston the manner of the Pope was fatherly, and 
1 undoubted!.-. I mart ray. rooted as I am in the 
! Protestant forth, the unaffected behaviour of Pro 

IX. towards Vf »[>!<' of all nations is that 
in- and eecle>w»tic. aspiring l<> he considered llv 

«red of the Christiani Church. Proud bishop*.
- " do well to take it 

périment from their 
„f life aie simple;

told us,“and nothing else, xvas right. There was ; f ""able Vrivral, and lit* charifi-* unbounded.’
a bold fellow present, one Phil Hyan, >i decent i ° ______ _
farmer, with some small holdings in a place near 
us. After they were dismissed, all but Bio and . 
two or three more that were in the priests con- , 
fidence, Phil came back, and making hu best
bow, said,-- t , j l1"’ nu,.aHu,i.--i. '“''think "he was not well

“ pij.se vou; revet encre, I just forgot how I came down the river, I tb ? racidi. HU
want to^odge a ccarplulnt agoniat Mike Con- j »CT,Rl1^' àprearancc^'indicated respectability 
nor; he’s so contrary, and scrupulous and sus- ( «pear^c ^ ^ tis ^If-posses-

Man over Niaoaua I all*.—At about sun 
down on the M msti, a man was earned over 
the Falls. Who he was is not known, rrom 
hi» management of thc^sail-boa. m wduch ho
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